Sample APA Citations

Book (print):

Entire book (print):

Chapter of an edited book (print):

E-book:

Entire book (print):

Chapter in an edited e-book:
Journal articles:

Article with a doi (digital object identifier):

Article without a doi when the reference was retrieved online (include the journal home page address):

[See also FAQ: How to find a document’s doi (http://library.emmanuel.edu/sp3/subjects/faq.php?faq_id=41) for the cases when the doi is not present in the database record or in the article]

Website:
For further examples of website citations, see the blog post *How to Cite Something You Found on a Website in APA Style* (http://blog.apastyle.org/apastyle/2010/11/how-to-cite-something-you-found-on-a-website-in-apa-style.html).